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People
with
strong
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are always
in demand.
This
course
is designed
Unleash
your
creative
side with our
Microsoft
Publisher
course.
Those
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give
you anWord
advantage
over placed
others to
with
lessdesktop
experience,
teaching
youwith
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bookMicrosoft
are ideally
learn
publishing
skills
our Microsoft
keeping.
Publisher training.
Our book-keeping training is covered by eight lessons and unlike
Over five 2-hour lessons, we'll give you all the skills you need to
some book-keeping courses, our flexible, self-study methods mean
use the program in the workplace - something which we believe
you're in charge of your progress.
other Microsoft Publisher courses simply can't match.

Lesson Five: Why the Cash Book is used, processing Cash
opening a publication based on a custom template; inserting clip
Book payments and receipts, balancing the Cash Book, preparing
art; inserting text from another program; spellchecking a
a postings list, preparing a 3 column Cash Book
publication; displaying boundaries

The book-keeping course leaves you with a handy workbook as a
Amongst many other aspects, it covers creating text boxes,
reference guide.
formatting, navigating multi-page publications, using rulers and

Lesson Six: Why the Petty Cash Book is used, processing Petty
Lesson Three: checking page size, setup and layout; using
Cash payments and receipts, balancing the Petty Cash Book,
rulers and ruler guides; using layout guides; inserting a page;
preparing a cheque requisition
applying best fit to text boxes; grouping and ungrouping objects;

ruler guides and inserting headers and footers. This is a course
Designed
for
designed for flexible learning, which means it’s based on selfThose who wish to learn manual book-keeping.
study at your own pace.

Lesson
Usinggrouped
a Postings
List to
update
General
copying Seven:
and pasting
objects;
using
printthe
preview;

Prerequisites
At the end of your Microsoft Publisher course, you'll have a
An
workbook
aptitudeto
forkeep
figures,
as aas
handy
well as
reference
a high degree
guide -of
and
motivation
you'll have
to

Book, balancing ledger accounts, posting balances from a list,
Lesson Four: inserting headers and footers on master pages;
coding day books
recognising serif and sans serif font styles; adjusting the spacing

learn
the power
manual
of book-keeping.
the Pitman Training name on your CV.

Lesson
The purpose
of the
a trial
balance,
preparing
a trial
betweenEight:
characters;
changing
vertical
alignment
of text;

Once your MS Publisher training is complete, you might want to
Objectives
continue with a further course - in which case, we'd strongly
To teach manual book-keeping to cover unit 1 of the OCR Level 2
recommend PowerPoint or you might consider seriously
Certificate in Accounting and part of the IAB Level 2 Certificate in
increasing your earning and career potential with one of our
Book-keeping examination, as well as introduce the basics of
highly respected secretarial diplomas.
keeping accurate accounting records to those running a small
business.
Designed

for

Those familiar
with using Microsoft Word who want to learn desk
Course
Content
top publishing skills using Publisher 2010.
Lesson One: The role of the book-keeper, the difference between
Prerequisites
capital,
assets and liabilities, the dual effect of transactions and the
double
entry system,
the accounting
equation,
difference
Basic working
knowledge
of Windows
and thethe
Word
program
between cash and credit transactions, preparing simple balance

Ledger,
the Salesprint
andoptions
Purchase Ledger from the Cash
knowingupdating
about advanced

balance,
the
ability to maintain
day books,
changingdemonstrating
bullet style and
indentation;
using format
painterprepare
to
ledger
balances and
extractmargin
a trial sizing
balance
copy formatting;
adjusting
and spacing between
lines; applying a drop capital to text; using WordArt; creating text

Benefits

box links; changing the order of objects; creating columns and
 Learn double-entry book-keeping in order to keep accurate
determining
gutter
spacing; using tables to display text;
accounting
records
understanding proof reading symbols
 The flexibility and value of a self-study course designed to
enable you to work at your own pace
Lesson Five: applying a design to a blank publication; layering
A workbook
use as
a reference
on completion
of
pictures;
using to
drawing
tools;
changingguide
text wrapping;
cropping
the course
pictures; opening and customising a blank publication; adding an
 The opportunity to gain the widely recognised Pitman
item to and deleting it from the Building Block library; adding an
Training Certificate
item from the Building Block library; setting up and using email
merge; deleting a business information set

Objectives
sheets,
identifying transactions in ledger accounts.

Course duration: 22 hours
Benefits

To teach desk top publishing skills using this popular publishing
Lesson Two: The basic principles of Value Added Tax, calculating
program
VAT, constructing sales invoices, trade and cash discounts, posting

 Know how to use Publisher 2010 in order to create your
own publications

sales invoices to the General Ledger.

 The flexibility and value of a self-study course designed to
enable you to work at your own pace

Lesson
Checking
forfamiliar
accuracy,
LessonThree:
One: starting
the purchase
program; invoices
becoming
withcredit
the
notes,
posting
purchase
credit
notes to the
General
Backstage
view
and theinvoices
various and
types
of publication;
opening
a

 A personalised workbook to use as a reference guide on
completion of the course

Ledger,
the purpose
of the Purchases
Daytext
Book,
Purchase
publication
design; creating
and deleting
boxes;
resizing
Ledger,
posting
Analysed
Daytext
Book
the General
Ledger and
and moving
an an
object;
entering
andtobasic
formatting;

 The opportunity to gain the widely recognised Pitman
Training Certificate

Purchase
Ledger.
opening and
editing a blank publication; saving a new

 The opportunity to gain an OCR CLAiT Plus unit
qualification at Level 2

Course Content

publication;
a publication;
closing
the Day
program
Lesson
Four:printing
purpose
of an Analysed
Sales
Book, making
postings
the General
Ledger
and Sales
Ledger, understanding
Lessonto
Two:
navigating
a multi-page
publication;
deleting
why
Returns
Day Books
are used,
identifying
debit and
credit
pages
in publication;
selecting
objects
as a group;
deleting

Course duration: 10-12 hours

entries,
using
day books
confidently
and
accurately.
grouped
objects;
resizing
text boxes;
saving
a publication as a
template;

This information is provided as a quick guide only – for full
information, a FREE one to one consultation and FREE
demo contact your closest Pitman Training Centre or visit:

www.pitman-training.com

